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'l'own club will h ld 't
By NANCY. ROBINSON
Three years ago, UN~, Duke ambulance. fo:f Exter Mo:rtuacy.
.
1
Sp:fing Formal Sat~rda1 s M~nu~
Prof. Martin Fleck Qf the· UNM and Harvard we:fe the only insti- Yet, 'Yhtle he w~~os a~ UN:M;, he New Mexico's defending Skyline
from 9 to 12 at the Hiltoi': hot!J A biology department will take sab- tutes in the countcy, This summer fo~n~ ~me to lette},' IU bas!lpall, champion golfers open a six-meet
banquet honorin the 20th
· . batical leave next semester to UNM, which was chosen as the an In 938 and '31) to coach b&se- eight-day tour of Wyoming and
versary of Founfer•s Day wnt:~: fi.nish a textbook on liuman phy- <?ne best m~eting, the- objectives of baHll at Alb~querque high 11c1tooL Colorado Saturday, including. a
cede the dance
stology.
the plan, mll be one of 12.
e . was director of the whole three-day title defense 'test at the
Installation . f
ffi
'll If he finishes the text, Fleck The philosophy behind the in- ~thl~ttc.. pr?gram of the American highly-regarded Colorado College
0 new 0 cers WI
ta~
would like to begin worl} on a book stitute says Fleck is getting the egwn Jumor baseball teams :from Invitational, '
with f~:c;r!~n~~~io~a~fu~e i~~a'f dealing wit~ the origin of scient~fic tl'Uth before the American public•.19 ~~tto '38bt . .
h. b h 1 ,
.Co!lch Dick M~Guire's charges
Town Club Gid for 1957-58
~vords, I?artJCularly those pertam- Only carefully chosen science a d er to·' at~mg IS ac e or s Will mvade Wyommg a~ Oh~Ye!lne
.
'
,
'
mg to biology.
teachers are icked to attend the n .mas et s eg;.:ee at. UNM, he Saturday, Colorado Umver;aty at
, AI Hamilton s band will provide In an interview this reporter . t'
P . •
.
.
s~uf;iied and taught at the Univer- Boulder Sunday Colorado State· at
the music for the dance. A princess discove:red that Fieck's hobby 1 of ms 1~ut\'F~ ob~eciiVe~ atm 1
S!tY of California and the U~iver- Fort Collins Monday and Denver
and two .lilttendants will be named 11tudying etymology, pr the' o:figin proVIng .1!f sc 90 .science ea~ • stty of Southern California.
and the Air Force Acad,em · t
from among six candidates to reign of words, has led the biology pro- mg, .P[o':ldlrg techmques 0~ dsibg '* He attended the Univetsity of Denver Tuesday a~d Wedn~d:y
over the dance. The candidates are fessor to his mastery of several ~~ecA;C ms ~~ef.~~· supp~h t Y Chicago in 1946 and the Ulliversity J:espectively The giant CQlorado
Mary Wishard, Jon i Headrick, languages, including Russian and d e t
han tts ms:,m. .e s u- of Colo?."ado in 1948 and '49. He re- contest ope~s May s
Nancy K. ·Robinson, Claudia Rei- Hebrew.
enl ~. w 0 a en a missionary ceived his Ph.D. from Colotado in McGuire's four m~n team will
ger, Shirley Frederich, and Peggy One of the most popular speak- zea '
.
1954.
.
.
· include Jim Breen: medal champ at
Galloway.
ers on the campus and in Albuquer- Fleck has rece~ved letters only Fleck IS now president of Phi the CC Invitational last season
Th~ princess Will be crowt~e4 hy que, Ji'leck has been chairman of recently from hu> ~mn:mer stu- Kappa . Phi, honoracy education freshman Vic Kline soph •Bob
Miss Nancy Lalicker, queen of the the joint education committee for dents, w~o tell of ~heir high school !I'atermty, and i~ listed in Amer- Meiring and soph Keith Gilbert.
Winter Form~:~l.
the Atomic Energy Commission students accomphshme~ts at ~e- lean ~en of. Science and Who's The Wolfpack will be mhius Bill
and the National Science Founda- cent local and state sc1ence fatrs Who m AmeJ.t1can Education.
Swope Skyline Individual t'tl' t
tion,
held all over the country.
'
1 IS •
L J
L
\VI•
He worlred as research consult- Fle'ck is one of those pe9ple who
r;;Uaenr:S WIn
ant with the AEC at Los Alamos Iiter:Uly worked his way up from
WILL CLEAN and OVERHAUL
·
in 1945, where he worked espe- the· bottom of the ladder.
. \VIfi.LI•ng
cially with radioactive.isotopes.
While he was doing his underYour Watch
W J r;
When the AEC appomted a com- graduate work in mathematics and
~ittee of three in 1~55 to form a astronomy at UNM he worked in
for $5.00
For the 11th straight year stu- program of educating the public, the biology depa~ent as janitor
~ents in .P.rof. Julia Keleher's crea- Fleck, along with 1:epre13enta~ive~ · His students today fmmediatel~
tive wntmg classes. have won ,frol;ll Duke and }Iarvard Umver- recognize him as a born sho~an
STROMBLAD JEWELERS
award~ in the· ann~~l Atlantic sities, were picked by the AEC.
Perhaps they wouldn't ·be sur~
Magazme Student Wnting Conteet. Th~ three .top educators .ca~e prised that one of the ways he
Two students, Keith Grisllam up w1th .the. Idea of the radiation earned money for college was do2612 Central SE
and Tim Weeks, wrote three storie:;~ b1~logy mstltute, a plan helped ing magic shows for sororities and
which were among the to~ 40 out Wlth money appropriated by Con- fraternities.
Between Columbia and Princeton
of 357 entered in the national con- _gre_s:-s._7-:=-:=--:-::-=--:::-----.:..._.:A=t:..:o=n=e-t::im:::::e:__::h:.e_:e:::v:.::e~n~d~ro~v~e~a~n~~~==~~~=~~~~=~~~~~~~~==~~d
test this year. Creative writing
.
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The K a p p a Psi College of
Pharmacy banqu!lt is scheduled for
tonight at 6 :30 at the American
Legion Hall.

Sigma Chi Dance
The Sigma Chi spring formal
will be tomorrow night at <9 in the
chapter house.
'-:---~--.....:...-

Panhellenic
. Panhellenic will hold a workshop
tomorrow afternoon at 1 in Mitchell hall.

Sigma· Alpha Epsilon

t'J
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Light into that
Look for the patent number •. • •
on e'lery patk ... your
assurance that ,you are geHing
L'M's exclusive filtering action
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Live Modern flavor

You get a more
effective filter
on today~ L&M

Sigma Alpha. Epsijon will hold
their annual tlalypso Dance· at the
El Fidel Hotel tomorrow at '9.
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Prof. Allan Richards, UNM govarnment professor, has been named
allJlember of the National Council
of the American Association of
University Professors representing
a five-state district.
Richards has j~st returned from
Denver where he was elected
alongside three other professors:
to represent Arkansas, Oklahoma
Texas and New Mexico for ate~
of three years.
There are
on the National
Council and all are ex-presidents
of their local organizations, Rich• ardi!l was president of the UNM
chapter last year.
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Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an

L~M.

Get the flavor, the

full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white iriside, pure white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking.
¢l1U&s LtaaBTT" MYllltS TouAooo oo.
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Riebsomer Given··
$1000 Award·
As Top Teocher

,
speak as the final lecturer tonight
Justice Hugo Black of the in the foreign policy series of the
When the UNM Opera Workshop
Officials of the 1958 College
United States Supreme Court will Collegiate Council for the United presents "Orpheus and Eurydice"
Chemistry Teachers Awards Probe the guest speaker Saturday at Nations.
Saturday, May 101 it will be the
gram have announced that Prof.
the banquet concluding a two-day The author, journalist and lee- seventh production in as many
J. L. Riebsomer, UNM chemistry
Law Day and Legal Institute May turer, will discuss "'rhe United years.
chairman, has been chosen one of
9 and 10.
States Foreign Policy.'' He will The history of the wor]!:shop is
six top undergraduate teachers in
Sponsored by the New Mexico speak at 8 in the SUB.
Qne ?f continu~d success ~ith each
the nation.
Bar :Association, and the UNM He is the author of "The Con- years pwduct~on. attractmg more
' Gen. John E. Hull, president of
College of Law, the event is being servative Mind," and "The Amer- and more m u s 1 c lovers from
Manufacturers Chemists' A s s n.,
held at the Civic Auditorium. More ican Tradition.'' He is editor of arouJ?d the s~ate.
.
.
·
said that Riebsomer and the other
than 200 are expected to attend. the "Modern Age Review," and This years production Will be
Prof. J. L. Riebsomer
• five were selected by a committee
This will be the ·eighth annual "National Review" for which he notew~rthy for two reasons: T~e
of top educators and scientists.
'te
opera
IS
the
first
truly
classic
one
.
.
.
'
1
D
d
L aw ay, a tra tt1onal functt?n ~f wn s. a co ~n.
to be attempted by the Workshop
Established in 1957, the College
the l!J':i~ ~aw College. The mstt- H~ IS const~ered by many .as the and it will be produced in Johnson
~eachers Awards go each yl)ar to
tute 1~ m I;s sec~nd year.
leadmg theonst and ~uthont~ on gymnasium as the first theatrically
the teachers "pe;.:sonally responsible over a period of years for inReg1stration will take place at a ctttrent movement m Amencan staged offering since the building
S Fz:idar,and Saturday at the Civic t!tought k'ilown as neo-conserva- was completed.
.
spiring and holding the interests
Aud1tor1um and at the UNM Law tism.
. . . .
The workshop had its beginning
. 1
?f s~dents in the field of chemtstry.
College.
The pubhc 1s mVIted to attend. in a Summer Session Workshop
Among the outstandi~g speakers
conducted by ~obert Korst when "Waterlous Paint a Picture" is In the letter informing Riebscheduled for the affa1r
he came here .m 1950 to produce the theme f-or th.e annua1 wat er- somer
stated
. are SM·
.
th t thof the award,
" Hull
k
rt'
phen W. Bowen, president of the
Mozart's "Magie Flute.''
show which will be resented Ma
a
e program see Iii Pa 1CUNew Mexico Bar Association; A. L.
The cultural succ!lss of the pro- 14 d 15 . th J hp
Y larly to honor first those working
• D
d . . .
an
m e o nson gym poo1 'th
d
d t
·
11
1
Gausewttz,h
eUan _of t~e CoDlege Gof
?ction msp1red Korst's former pu- as the official onening of Fiesta. Wlh . unt erp-da ua edsl 1tn co11 egt-e
Law of t e mvers1ty; on .
pll, Jane Snow, a member of the
.
.,.
c emis ry an secon Y o ca a
McCormick, and Caswell F. Neal,
Univel'l!ity music faculty, to carry Appr.oXJmat~l'f 45 C?eds and ten tention to the essential work of all
Carlsbad attorneys;
on the workshop.
me~ Wil~ participate m the show, teachers of science.''
Wayne C. Whatley, Las Cruces
.
Miss Snow, who has directed all winch WI~l !eature ~leven numbers, Riebsomer has been invited to
attorney; R. E. Forbis, Leroy J. .The 27t~ Annual Anthropology the operas, borrowed $1000 at that each d~ptctmg a ~ffere?lt c.olor of attend a meeting in White Sulphur
Miller and Louis Levin, local phy- F1eld Session, conducted by the time to produce "The Marriage of the rambow. yanous hghtmg .ef- Springs, West Virginia, where he
sicians; James A. Dooley, Chicago UNM department of anthropology, Figaro," by Mozart, in 1952. The fects, C?stummg~. and SJ:?eCial will officiaHy receive the award,
attorney; and Welcome D. Pierson, will be held this year from June 21 opera was a success. The loan was props '!Jll be uti~tzed dunng the along with medals, citations and a
Oklahoma City attorney.
through Aug~st 2.
repaid and $200 went into "the product~on • to brmg about each check for $1,000.
J. R. Wrinkle of Silver City is
Students taking part in th_e field ltitty" for the 1953 production of color With tts mood,
The other five who represent a
the moderator.
sessions, which are directed by Mozart's "Cosi fan Tutte" which For the first time, underwater wide geographic area include• Drs
A fashion show and tea. is plan- Prof•. Frank Hibben, w!ll partici- was follow~d in 1954 by "T~e Con- sound will be used durin~ the pe;- Paul w. Boutwell, Beloit C~llege:
ned Saturday afternoon for the pate m current excavation andre- sui" by Gmn-Carlo Menotb.
formance and the audtence w1ll Wisconsin• Elizabeth Dyer Unio ladies.
search projects. The practical work
Another old favorite, "The Merry have the advantage of observing versity of'Delaware· Carl
Roll
The banquet, to be held at the involv;ed in the field sessioa in-. Wives of. Windsor'' by Ni~olai,.was the show thwugh the glassed par- Manchester College 'Indiana.' Sher~
Alvarado Hotel, will h!ghligh.t the eludes working ~ith archa~logical produced in 1955 while the fol}ow- titi~~ facing the pool :from the win Maeser, Utah' State, Logan;
annual program. It Will begm at records,, surv~YJng, . mappm?, and mg year _found two productwns, auxiliary gym,
and Arthur E. Hood, Mississippi
7:30 p.m..
,
excavating rmns, Hibben satd yse- "The, Music Master" by. Pergo~e~i A bit of sp!ce will be added to College, Clinton.
All pnzes and awards Wilt be terday.
and 'Amah! and the Night V1st· the show by Jimmy Stevens•· clown R' b
d h' B S d
anno~ced at the dinner.
Hibben noted that the major tors" by Menotti, sharing the same act during •intermission A \vater
te /omeD e;rne u 1 ~ • ·ty' ~Marvin Baggett Jr., out-going work of the 1958 summer field ses- program.
polo game is also sched~led at the gree rom . e auw mversi 1 !n
president of the Student Bar As- sion would take place at the Pot- Last year, music lovers were en- beginning of the performance.
ig~~ and hli:~ Ph.D. at Corne 1 In
sociation, is general chairman of tery Mound site just west of Los tertained with Puccini's "Sister The acts vary fwm a solo to as
•
.
activities.
L~nas.. He said tha~ one maj?r An~elica.''
many as twenty swimmers within . ~~ go.m~:S~c\ to De~tuw ah
kiva, .wtthtomubrals Qn 1ts wdalls, stt;h1}l Ttckets for the 1958 J?Wduction a number. Fountains, a giant wa· fus •c ~r mf
~ t e ~ose s r~ufe
r~tmalTnhs
.e excatvatfe that Is are on sale at the must~ depart- terfall, orange steam, and lighted cfran s o t~ssts ahn! a SOCia d'
s1 e.
e maJor par o
e sum- ment Albuquerque mus1c shops . b
.11 b
d.
pro essor. ac mg c a1rman, an
mer's work will be done on this and ~t the military bases, They ram OWS Wl e u~e
then chai~an Of the chemistry dekiva, he added.
will also be sold at the door the Th;, acts that Will be pre~ente~ partment m 1941•
L I. •
Four of the painted kivas have night of the performance
are 'l'he Old Master Pamter,
He came to UNM in 1945 and
OBSr;; I
already been located in this ruin,
.
"Red," "Indigo," "Pur P 1 e," was soon named director of the
"
he said, and these paintings con"G r e en," "0. range," "Silver," UNM summer session. In 1948 he
New Mexico basketball coach stitute the finest series of prehisrTfOf ::BF~ack•':, "Whtte," "S 0 1 o," and was named chairman of chemistry.
1 C,
Bob Sweeney extends his quest for toric art work yet discovered in l"l ,ma e. • .
. .•
Besides his academic work, he
"the good ones" today when he the United States.
S~pel'Vlsmg actiVIties of the pr~- has been consultant and research
leaves on a two-week tour that will There are three branches of the
L
duction are Ann Krummes, pres1- chl;!mist for the Eastman Kodak
n
Tr;;
ow dent, a.nd Nancy Walter, wat~r Company, the Commercial. Solvents
take him to nine Califol'Dia junior session, Hibben pointed out. The
colleges.
first is the general field session,
show director. Mrs. Cparlotte P1- Corporation, and the Eli Lilly and
The trip will be the second re- which is aimed at students on the The Robert Mallary. art show, per and Joyce Hankins are ~o- Company.
cruiting search Sweeney has made lower division level. The second is scheduled to open this week at s P ? n s or s of the show w1~h Riebsomer belongs to Phi Kappa
since being appointed head coach the advanced field session. The pre- Jonso?l gallery, was moved tem- ~sststance from Mrs. John Wil- Phi, Sigma Xi several chemical
a month ago, His first trip was to requisite for the advanced session porar~ly last week due to an error hams.
.
,
societies and t~ Phi Beta Kappa.
is permission of the instructor, and m Fnday's ~OBO.
Show time Is ~ p.m. and all He was president of the Phi Beta
junior colleges in Colorado.
Sweeney said he has had corres- the course is open to upper division The headhne on the Mallary UNM students, friends and par- Kappa Society of New Mexico four
pondence with players in each of and graduate students.
storr . read "Robert Mallary Art e?ts ar~ welcome t? attend ?n years ago.
the California colleges he will visit The third division of the session Exhibit To Be Held at Johnson either mght. There IS no adm1t- He is the author of numerous
and plans to talk to quite a few is the Ji'ield Research division. This Gym.''. The error -yras the fault of tance charge.
scientific papers and is active in
more on the trip.
consists of field work and archaeo- the e?ttor, 'Yho faded to check the
research, primarily at present unHe said one West Coast junior logical problems, :for qualified ad- head!me. Wlth the, s.tory before
der the auspices of the Los Alamos
college star, Gene Freeman of Los vanced or graduate students. ·
sendmg 1t to the. pnnbng plant..
Scientific Laboratories.
Angeles City College, has ah·eady Hibben emphasized that each of The LOBO Wishes to apologize
applied and been accepted for ad- the courses offered under the field to a~l concerned :for the error and
mission to UNM.
session is worth six semester !emmd readeril that the Mallary
OSmOpO I
U
F:reeman, 6-S,_averaged 24 points credit hours, except the last which show· will ~e held in Jonson Gal.
,
.
per game last season and scored is worth three.
l~ry and Will open tomorrow eveMISS B!lrbara Fredench, a semor IC
40 points in his team's first game Tuition for the field session is nmg.
member m Town club, was chosen
in the national JC tournament
$70 for six hours or $36 for three
-The Editor Saturday evening at the organiza- The UNM Cosmopolitan club,
Sweeney hOpes to complete ~ext hqurs on a.resid~ntial basis, Non·
tion',~ Founder's Day b!ln~;uet as composed .of foreign students from
year's proposed varsity roster with resident students must pay $94 for
the Ideal Town Club Girl.
32 countnes, recen~ly elected offithis trip. He said he and recently- six hours, ur $48 for three hours.
The event marked th; 20th an- cers for the commg year. Th,e
appointed assistant coach Harry Rooms will be available at the
S
mversary of the fou!lding of, the newly elected officers are: presJclub and took place m the Htlton dent, Crisanto C. Unuerwood; viceMiller will leave June 9 for a dormitories for students particithree-week trip to the Midwest in pating in the field session and, The New Republic magazine will Hotel. The organization was begun president, Horst Foelsche; a
search of prospects for next srear's unless other arrangement~ ate give five $100 awards this year in 1939.
native of Germany; secretary,
freshman squad.·
made, students under 21 years of for essays written by students un- Miss Frederich is the daug~ter Denkay Chen, who is from ForHe plans to do some recruiting age are expected, to resid~ on t~e der 27 year,s old, a spokesman from of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Fr;de!Jeh, mosa, and tre~surer, l!iam Banfrom New Mexico high schools campus. Meals wlll be avallable m the magaz~ne announced ~ecerttly. 1717 Chacom~ Pl. SW, ~nd IS hs~ed yong, from Thail.and.
. " .
both before end after the :M:idwest the dining halls for students doing The subJects to be wr1tten on tq graduate m June W1th a ma.Jor The new president sa1d, It 1s
trip lie said.
work under the program,
are the state of American fiction, in speech and a minor in English. the members' firm belief that
'
considered in general or in the In addition to her pa1-ticipation in UNM has taken a big step :forh
Cl
b
Ch
•
T
t
terms
of a single young novelist, Town club, she has been active in ward in promoting international
ph I osop Y· u
eermg ryou s
tind any aspect of preseht-day TV, the Newman club, Tennis club, understanding by having on its
Philosophy club will meet Thurs- Tryot~ts for varsity cheerleade~s viewed as a medi~m for enlight- Stude!ilt Union B?ilding Radio·TV c!lmpus students :from fore!gn naday at S p.m. in Mitchell hall 102 will begin at 7 p.m. on May 13 m enment or entertamment. Compo- committee and IS presently co• t1ob.s. As guests of Ame1'1ca we,
for its final meeting of the seme!i!• the SUB ball'room, a spokesman sition, with return postage, should chairman of the Fiesta May 17. the mentbers of the club, shall try
ter. Prof. Morris Freedman will recent 1 y announced. Intereslf:ed be sent to the Awards Department Miss Freder!ch has assisted w:it~ to live up to your 1lxpectations and
address the club on "The Dangers persons are asked to apply in ~~he of the New ~epublic by October 1. ~peecb Festivals .and otp.er actlVl· -yre hope that ~hrough our experof. Non-conformity." Anyt5ne is program office of the SUB befm·e 'l'he address IS 1244 19th St. NW 1 t1es concerned with radto and TV tence in Amenca we can further
welcome to attend the lecture.
May 11 at 4 p.m.
Washington 5, D.C.
in the speech department.
international good will."
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Richards Is Named

No.. 77

0

Anth ro f•1eld w
ork

fo T&M

and n a r rat i v e submitted. The
writer of the best single work receives a schol11rship to the Breadloaf Writers Conference held each
summer in Middlebury · College in
Vermont.
Several years ago one of'Prof.
Kelep.er's s.tud~:nts, Fr!lnces Jones,
received th1s scholarship for poetry
she submitted.
This year :Weeks won two certificates for stories which placed
in the top 40. Weeks is this year's
Thunderbird editor, and is a junior
studying history.
Keith Grisham, a junior, was
awarded recognition for a story
entitled "The Swamp" which also
placed in the first 40. Grisham is
a native New Mexican, and has attended both of Prof. Keleher's
writing courses.
nte winners' names will he announced in the J nne issue of the
Atlantic magazine.

'

-Judge Hugo Block Russell Kirk Opera Production
Will Lecture
Sched~Iedto Tolk Tanight
· Will Be Presented
At Ulow· College k!~nR~:::~~!ir~~Jnt~~~~;~n~Ifi In Johnson Gym

:t h"

S

Tuesday, May 6, 191>8
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~NEW MEXICO LoBo Briscoe and long Workings~ of U IV S~a.ti~p ,
re~la.r
du~lng 'Star .l·n Comedy . Are Interesting, Confusing!
:

1;'

::;1

:Pilbllshed. Tllesday, Thunday and Frid!l1 of the
univers.·ity Year except
holldaya and examination periods by the Associated Students of ·the University of New
Mexico. Entered as aecond class ll!atter at the post omc~, Alb~querQue, August 1, 19.13,
under the act of March 3, 187~. Printed lw the Univemty Prmtin~r Plant. SubscriPtion
rate, .$4.50 for the ~chool year, payable In advance,

Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building. Tel CH 3-UllS,
Editor
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Paul Sweitzer
---------------------------------------------Managing Editol' -------------------------------------Sofia Ch~ura
.
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.
Tuesday Night Ed1tor -----------------------------Ja~ue Rubenstem
Thursday Night Editor -----------------------------F:dtz Thompson
.
. .
.
Fnday Night Editor ----------------------------------Joan Emblem.
.
.
.
E . MC
Busmess Manager ------------"'--------------------- nc c rossen
Business Advisor -----------------------------Prof. Leonard Jermain

A Ready Answer
With UNM's new television station, KNME-TV, testing
regularly on open circuit, it is time for an over-all look at
this thing called educational TV and an attempt to evaluate
some of its good and bad poipts.
On February 25, Prof. Norton Crowell, UNM English
department, addressed a meeting of the AAUP, and in his
talk he sounded the warning that in many respects educational television is potentially adangerous thing, especially
if it should fall into the wrong hands.
In educational television, Crowell sees the danger of
mass conformity in education. He also is concerned abouteducation becoming too much like entertainment if TV is
used too extensively. And he :fears that teachers will lose
status if television takes over 'in the educational field.
Crowell has some excellent points here. All of the dangers that he is worried about, and justifiably worried, could
possibly happen. If they did, this country would be in a bad
situation, and a situation from which it likely .would never
recover.
The last thing that America, as a nation, needs is more
conformity than is already prevalent in our society. Television conceivably could lead to this. In that respect, it is
dangerous.
On the other hand, however, educational television can
be one remedy for a major problem that has already started
to harass colleges and universities, and looms even larger in
the immediate future.
Everyone in education, at all levels, is greatly concerned
at the moment with the pending "tidal wave'' of students
which will hit our schools full force within the next few
years. These are the so-called "war babies" of the early
1940's and, through no fault of their own, educating them
is already proving to be a problem.
Within the next ten years, American colleges and universities are going to be so overcrowded that teachers might
not be available to teach the rote, basic courses that introduce a student to college.
Here is where educational television can prove its value.
As it is currently being used at UNM, and at many other
institutions 'around the country, television is being utilized
to teach only the most basic college courses in the liberal
arts field. At the moment, KNME-TV has courses in anthropology, biology, mathematics, and English. These are basic
courses and can be taught on television very successfully as
experiments at such places as New York University have
already proven.
With educational television, it is possible for the lowliest
freshman on the campus to be taught, or at least lectured to,
by the top professors in the school. Monitors, in the classroom itself, provide the answers to any questions the students taking the course might have.
Educational television also makes it possible for one instructor to reach a larger number of students, without having to "spread himself thin" by teaching an overly hea'iJ'Y
schedule of classes. It also allows students to have the advantage 1of being taught by a top professor.
Prof. Bernarr Cooper, director of UNM television,
pointed out,· shortly after Crowell's comments, that the
medium can also be used to train future classroom teachers.
He noted that the classroom monitors, usually picked by the
main instructor, can gain valuable experience by working
with the students after the TV set has been turned off.
Educational television certainly is not the over-all cure
which will cope with the problems of 'the coming "tidal
wave." Admission tests and entrance requirements are certainly going to have to be made tougher in the future.
But even after those requirements are made tougher,
there are still going to be plenty of students who will be
qualified to receive a college education, and who will have a
right to receive a college education.
Educational television is not the sole, or probably even
the best, answer to overcrowded classrooms in the :future.
But it is one answer, and it is a ready answer. It should be
utilized to its fullest possible extent.
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JoEllen Briscoe and William
Lang ~ll sta: ~n the new comedy
by Paul;~e Will~ams, "Such Swe~t
Sorrow, when 1t opens on a spht
performance May 14 at the Rodey
theater.
.
The show, wh1ch runs from May
14 through 16 and May 20 through
May 24, deals with Kitty Lorrai~e,
a ~uccessful actr~ss play~d by Miss
Bnscoe. ~ang will star m the .r?le
of Renme Leonard, a sensitive
playwright.
.
Oth~r performer~ in the come~y
ar~ Doug Koss, Jud1th B!-n·k, Glona
Griffen, Peggy McCorm1ck, Marty
McGuire, and Preston Jo;'les.
· Students may reserve tickets for
the show; with their activi~y tickets. The SUB box offi~e Will open
Monday through Fnday from
10-11 and 12-1:3~ t~rough the run
of the show, be~m~mg May 5. The
Rode~ box office Will be open ~rom
2. unt1l 5 ~on.day through Friday.
Smgle admissions are $1.15.

Football P•lctures
·

Are To Be Taken

.
.
Thursday and Fnday of t~Is
wee~ have bee~ set for co!llpletion
of Picture takmg of varsity football players for next fall's football
program.
. ~eorg~ McFadd~n, ~ports pu?hcity director, sa1d pictures w~ll
be taken both days at room 127 m
Johnson gym between the hours of
4 and 5:30p.m..
McFadden sa1d all playet;s are
asked. to wear a coat and tie f~r
the pictures and added that th1s
will ~e the last opportunity to g~t
the ;rnctures taken before school IS
out m June.
.

·

By pAUL SWEITZER
"Pan left," "Camera One, you're
out of focus," ''Give Dr. Hibben a
time signal," are all common tel'lll;s
at UNM's new educational teleVIsion station, KNME-TV.
To an outsider, they can be very
confusing, and at the same time
very interesting. A vi~it to a television station, especially one as
<;ramped fo 1· space as UNM's, can
be quite a revelation. When a
show is being 'produced, everyone
in the station works and works
hard.
The finished product, the film of
the class show which will be sent
around the st~te shows only the
"star" of the production In this
case, the "star" was Prdf. Frank
Hibben, UNM anthropologist, who
was doing a make-up show in Anthropology One.
Before the show even starts,
Hibben, along with Prof. Bemarr
Cooper, the director of Hibben's
show and of the station, must go
over the show's plan very carefully, and map out each movement
of the camera and the use of all
the "props."
Difficulties Encmmtered
The "props" in the case of the
Hibben show last Friday .afternoon, included a map, two pictures
of the Greek Parthenon, and a
number of pictures illustrating the
way of life of the Minoan culture.
Outsiders, unfamiliar with the
operation of a television station,
have no idea of what is actually
involved in putting a show on the
air. Not only can a great deal of
technical difficulty be encountered,
but a great deal o'f preparation has
gone into preparing the material

Grants AVCI.IIoble

Moll(]ry To Show In.Opfomefry
InJOnson G0II ery
,
.
.
Rober.t Mallary s new show ~111
open with an informal recept1on
fr~m 8 to 10 p.m. Wednesday, May
7, m Jonson Gallery.
A ;member of the UNM C?llege
o~ ~~ne A;rts staff, Mallary IS e:chibitmg ~Is latest develop~ents m
work 'Yith polyes~r re~m and
other dlVerse materials. Smc~ last
Septemb.er he ha~ b~en cr~ating a
new senes of pamtmg-;ehef panels and plaques that Will hang to
May 31.
. .
. Although more th.an 500 mVItatiOns have be~n ma1led to art ~evotees an~ fnends of the artist,
the ~~oyr IS also open to others.
VlSltmg hours at the gallery are
from 3 to 6 each aftemoon Tu~sd~~s through Saturdays. Special
VISits c~n be arrang~d at other
hours With gallery director Raymond Jonson.
•

Alpha Ph1 Omega
Holds .Election
.
.

. Alpha Ph;t Omega, natio~al servIce fratemtty, held elections for
the fall semester last week.
.
Elect~d were John A!len, pre~Ident; B~ll Mandell, proJects c~airman; Bill Nelson, p~edge t:amer;
Bruce Graham1 social chairman;
N;'rm Humphnes, treasurer; and
Bill Krie~er, s.ecretary. The ne~
o!fic~rs will be mstalled at ~he Im•
t!at1on Banquet to be held m three
wee~s.

B11l Mandell and. Bruce Graham
were ele.cted as votm~ delegates to
th~ National ConventiOn, of Alp~a
Ph1 Omega to be held m Austm,
Texas, August 29 to September 1.

Club Aa·a·l Ava·alabfe
In Program Off•ace
~
IVI

Applications are being accepted
for twelve scholarships of $500
h' h · b
t 1' $ 00
each • t o a mg 6 O, w Ic wil1 e
awarded students from 11 states in
the South and Southwest who plan
to enroll in the College of Optometry at the University of Houston
The optometric scholal'ships are
for students entering their first
year in the College of Optometry
in the 1958_59 school year.
These scholarships are a part or
the Better Vision program institilted by the University of Houston
to meet the growing demands for
professionally t r a i n e d optometlists in the South and Southwest.
The University of Houston is one
of the schools in this area that
offers degrees in optometry.
Qualifications for admission to
the College of Optometry are completion of two years of general college, including one year's work in
chemistry, physics and zoology,
Conditional admission, however,
is sometimes granted to students
who have not completed all therequirements before being admitted
to the College of Optometry.
The Better Vision scholarships
will be awarded to students on the
basis of admission to the college
financial need anl scholastic abil~
ity, A "0" average or better is required for scholarship application,
Applications should be sent to
the Dean, College of Optometry,
University of Houston, Houston 4,
Texas, Awards will be made on
July 10 and again on August 28 •
Other scholarships available to
students interested in optometry
are four scholarships of $200 each
sponsored by the Foundation for
Education and Research in Vision
of Austin, Texas.
Optotnetry students may also
apply for unrestricted scholarships
offered by the University of Houston
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for the co"Urse before the mstruc•
tor even arrives at the station.
Cooper explained that each;,~ of
the fou,r YNM teachers do1l!g
"shows,' H 1 b ben, Pro£.. M.artm
Fleck, Prof. Edith Buchanan, and
Prof. Vernon Lewis, have prep~red
student and classro.om m~JnltOl'
manuals ·to go with the films of
their shows. They were trained to
prepare these manuals at a special .
workshop conducted by Cooper· last
summer.
'
Manuals Have Outline·
The manuals for the student
contain a general outline of the
course and what each lesson will
take in. In the case of Hibben's
course, the student manual .tells
what the anthropology· profeSsor
will talk about, suggest outside
readings, and gives the dates when
tests will be given by the monitor
teacher present in the· classr.oom,
Each of the monitor teachers,
mostly high s c h o o 1 teachers
throughout the state, has also attended the workshop conducted last
summer by Cooper. While attend~
ing the workshop they studied· the
methods employed in educational
television and leamed what their
roles in t h e teaching process
should be.
The technical side of prodU:cing
one of the class-shows at KNMETV is fantastic, and thoroughly
confusing to the amateur. If. the
show is being produced "live," for
use on closed circuit to Mitchell
hall, the instructor will lecture for
the rl!gular length of time, Then,
and here's the catch, he must go
back and pick up a ten minute pertion of the show, that the :recording machine, which takes the films
to be used around the state did
not capture. The film reco;ding
machine, popularly known as "the
Monster," is only built to hold
thirty minutes of film at a time,
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Pr0 f •• 'Jul'Jan S• ·D uncan, UNM

· , .

econonhcs faculty member, read a
paper at the annual meeting of the
Population Association of America
Sunday May 4 in Chicago
' . '
. . '
.
The subJect of his discourse lS
"The Treatment of the Rate of
Population Growth by Contemporary .United States Scientific Societies." His paper is based on
reseal'ch made possible by a grant
from the UNM Research Committee.
.
Duncan is chairman of the department of economics &t UNM.

~t~d~!"!eu~:"!tlehbld

. The
'a
me!eting toroortow nt 4 in Mitchell
hall 101 at which Turner Branch,
.
·
newly elected vice-president of the
student body, will be introduced
.
·
and will take ove1• the meeting, a
Tally Bowland, a sophomore ma- spokesman said yesterday.
joring in physical education, haa --=-------'------'been elected president of the Ma- ganiziJ.tion is losing five members
jors and Minors, an organization with graduation next month. Most
in the department of health and of the seniors plan to . teach .and
physical education for women at during the past two terms h;:~.ve
UNM.
·
been serving as practice teachers
Miss Bowland, who comes from in high, junior high and elemenWichita, Kans., will have on her tary schools in Albuquerque and
board of officers Marjie. Baird, vicinity.
.
.
Hobbs 1 vice-president; Sa 11 y Graduates Will be Sonm. Ha~
Bridges, Albuquerque, secretary, son, Sioux Falls, S. D.; MarCla
and Peggy Houser, Albuquerque, Keller, Sharon Roth, Jer:e Jo Cain
treasurer.
and Grace Hernandez Fmk, all of
Miss Bowland said that the or- Albuquerque.

omes

li .
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leers

.

doueft~U~llil. ~hl1 T~~f.(l, ''r"if~b~~~a ~eeting 0~

of
.
Nations' will meet1 today at Chaka~; j1.m!or•med•s hotlorart, to~
4:15 in the SUB faculty dining day at 12:30 p.m. in room 101 of
roo;'ll, .spokesman Mary . Lollise ,:M~tchell hall, president Jim Miles
Hall sa1d yesterday.
sa1d yesterday,
_ _ ___;:...---:....----------'-----------.......,_
-to) !; <13: "11" ~ ~·
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DON•T LET
FIESTA DAY
CATCH YOU
UNPREPARED!
FIESTA
DRESS SALE •••
Hundreds to
choose from •••

g
.o

25% OFF
Sales Ends Saturday
May 10th•.
STOCKMAN'S HAS
COMPLETE LINES OF
WESTERN WEAR FOR
MEN AND WOMEN!

•

the fashion stare for
the STOCKMAN!
And HIS Family, too!

•

'I

I;'

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS

•
FOR THE MAN ON THE CAMPUS

!'

The two fastest deodorants in the world!
Old Spice Stick Deodorant is built for speed; Plastic
case is applicator. Nothing to take out, no push·up,
push-back. Just remove cap and apply. Prefer a spray?
Old Spice Spray Deodorant dries twice as fast as other
~p~ays! Choose stick or spray .•• it it1s Old· Spice,
it's the fastest, cleanest, easiest deodorant 1 00
you can use.
Each .L plus tax

~~c!~t ::nat;:ea~e-:e~· ;:;~u!~;

?rea~ while the kinescope rec?rder

CELEB~ATING
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STRAW HATS

by SHULTON
CENTRAL WEST

no

-to)

Dial CH 3-8055
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GRADUATE
( . . -- THEN FLY
i'

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of
many talents. He is, first of all, a master of
the air-and no finer exists. In addition, he
. has a :firm background in engineering, electronics, astra-navigation and allied fields.
Then, too, he must show outstanding qualities of initiative, leadership and self-reliance.
He is, in short, a man eminently prepared for

an important career in the new Age of Space.
As a college gl'aduate, you will be given
priol'ity consideration for the Air Force
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are
limited, you will be tested and advised imme·
diatelu of qualification status. Find out if you
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
post card and. mail it now.
I
.

.

~

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. C-2
Box 7608 1 Washington 4, D. C.
Please send me details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in tha
U. S, Air Force. I am a U'. S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 26¥.. and a
resident of the u. S. ot possessions. I am interested in 0 Pilot Cl Navigato:r
training.
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U.S. A.IR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGR.A:M

I
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FIESTA DAY •••

t:ere:~o~a~ ~~tT~~~~ done

IS bmng reloaded: The brea~ IS al-e.
ways welcome, smce standmg unde the pow rf 1 1' ht ·· th
r .
. e u Ig s ~n
e
stud10, weanng a heavy smt, can
become v_ery hot to say t~e least.
On Friday aftemool?, the Monster" broke down durmg the second. half of Hibben's show and
filmmg for the rest of the afternoon .had to be ~ancelled. Cooper
expl.amed that qmte ~req~ently the
stat1~n has trouble With the Monster.
.
. Kl>!ME-TV, wh~ch tested on open
c~rcu1t broadcastmg f.or the ~rst
~I me last. Thursd~y mght, re~eived
Its ~erm1t to bulld and begn~ operatlO:J?S last fa~l. Cooper P?mted
out, w~th due pride, th~t g~ttmg to
the pom~ wher~ open. c1;cmt broadcastmg .1s p~ssible Withm less than
a year IS qmte a feat.
Qu!lrte.rs Cramped .
Th~ .sta~I?n IS lo.ca~ed ~ehmd the
Admimshaiton bulldmg m the old
Kappa Alpha Theta house. TM
quarters. are rather cramped, and
t?e statio~ ha~ h~d to make considerable zepairs m the house to
get .it "shaped up" to be a TV
station.
•
~ost of. the film. processmg
equ1pment IS located m the basement, which was gr?atly expan~ed
to make room for It. The station
o~ces, control room, ~nd two stud1os are located .ups~airs.
C?oper, who Is direct?r of t~e
statio!! o~ wha~ he .descn~es as a
half·ti~e ba~ul, IS as~nsted by
pr~duct10n. chief Thomas Petry,
ch1ef . engmeer, Vorce Mcintosh,
and km.e~cope opera~or AI Jarr~tt.
In addition, there IS a full-time
secretary, and students serve as
artists .and ca!llera-men.
.
Fdms Wdl Be Borrowed
Cooper noted that regular staff
of 'lfour and one-h~lf" people do
the work at the statiOn that lt nol'mally takes fourteen people to
handle.
·
I
I
No definite date has been set for
S
full-time open circuit broadcasting
and all open circuit broadcasts in
I
t~e future will be tnerely C!I\SBified
as test runs. When the station does
The Lettermen's club will meet go open circuit, four and otill·half
tonight at 7:30 in room 122, John- hours of programming daily are
son gym, to elect officer~ for 11ext curre.ntly being p!ann~d, .. '!'
year, Gary Sloan, pres1dent, an- Th1s programmmg 1ficludes not
no.unced yesterday,
.
.only lectures by UNM prof~ssors,
~loan urged ~11 Lette~en to be b~t ftlms ~orro~ed from educa·
pt .sent for th~s very Important t1onal TV. hbrar1es all acro!ls the
m eting.
country as well.
" . J,

'
All organizations on campus Lettermen
Club
may begin picking Up their mail in w·tt M
t
T
• ht
the Program office of the SUB
ee
omg
this week Jimmy Goldstein an-

nounced r~cently.
Goldstein said that sometime in
the future that the office would es•
tablish mail boxes for organiza·
tions, and would n 0 t i f y any
organizations if their ma!l . appeared to be particularly 1mpor·
·
tant.

· ·

Duncan•.)· Reads
,R.Ia.per, PE 0· r··gon·IZO.f·l·o.··n
I
M
. ·~atlona eeflng N Off•. .'
At
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, Student Council

; 'Highland Tokes
~ NM Trock Title

be l~tt1 import~nt meet-

Directorate

T~er~ wili
The N!lW ':!\~texico Union program
ing of· the student co:uncil tonight directorate will meet tomorl:oW at
· a.t '1 in: the council office, Don Fed~ 5 ;p.m. in the North-South lounge
nc l!!ald, Old and newly elected of· the SUB,· ~rector Bill Krieger
membera are to be preseti~. , ., announced yesterday. , ·· '· · •.-

Fiesta

::<!
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE lst'l

· Kappa Sigm~·

By BENNIE MOFFF.lT
. T.he Fiesta. c~mmittee will meet Kappl\ · SjgQla fraternity will
Highland high school, competing
t?n~ght a.t '1!30 m the SUB Faculty ho~d their a;nnual sp:ti:p.g fotmal
in its final track meet under Coach
dmmg
ro?m, spokesman <rurner Fr1day at the Hilton hotel fro)n. 9
Hugh Hackett who will be UNM
Branch sa1d y~sterday.
to 12, a· sJ>okesman aaid.·
cinder mentor ne:l!:t season, rolled
to its seventh straight prep title
and 43rd consecutive meet victory
Phi
at Zimmel'lllan stadium Saturday;
The Chnst1an Sc1ence group of Alpha Phi Omega, service . fraFt. Sumner won the B title handUNM will hold a :meeting in the ternity, will meet tomorrow niglit
ily - its fou1ih straight.
SUB Lobo room on Thursday at 6 at 7:30 in building T-10, spoJ;:e$0
'l'he Hornets scored 101 points
p.m., a spokesman recently an- man AI Bennett announced·yesterwhile winning seven first place
nounced.
day•
_
medals. Following in the scoring
. :=;t were Hobbs 42, Albuquerque Valley 22, Carlsbad 19% and Artesia
SUMMER SESSION ••• UNIVERSITY OF'
.1::: 16 7/10. Ft. Sumner scored 73 in
1"1
followed
Z • B,
Aztec's
33. by Eunice's 39, and OVER THE TOP he goes in the State Track Meet held Saturdny
Top individual point-getters in at Zimmerman stadium. This young man, from Bloomfield, tried
the meet were HHS's Jim Blair his best, but his etforts only netted him' second place in the Class
(All-scholastic All-American foot- B part of the meet. Highland high school of Albuquerque, running
ball, Albuquerque Athlete of the for the last time in a state title meet under Coach Hugh Hackett,
Year, 1957) who scorched the high came in first in the Class A Division with 101 points. Ft. Sumner
and low hurdles in record times, took the top spot in the B Division for the fourth straight time.
scored second in the 220, fourth in .•;;;(C;;;;a;;;;v;;;;e;;;ipi;;;h;;;;o;;;;t;;;io)====================;;;;;;;;;
A Program Exclusifely
54 DAYS
the 100 and ran a leg on a record- II
shattering 880 relay team. Blair's
for COLLEGE STUDENTS and TEACHERS.
times in tb.e hurdles were 14.6 in
Take a study break •••
This prlce includes everything except
the highs, 19.1 in the lows.
All Expenses Paid
meals and personal expenses.
from the West Coast
Aztec's Billy Ragland won the
Relax
with
a
Book
B individual trophy with firsts
EARN EXTRA CREDITS WHJ.LE ON A DREAM VACATION!
the high jump, 100 and 220 dashes
Thousands of titles to choose from
PRICE INCLUDES: Round trip transportation, Excellent accommodations, Com·
and a place in the broad jump for
plate sightseeing. Water sports, donees, parties, sail cruises, picnics Dnd many
24 points.
other activities.
Hobb'a Bradshaw Murphy scored
For Complete Brochure and Other Information,
double wins taking the A 100
NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY UPTOWN
Write, Phone or Visit
220 and carrying his team's relay
strength along w i t h teammate
Phone AL 5-7543
3008 Central SE
UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS OF HAWAII, L.A. OFFICE
Coleman. Murphy's 100-dash time
RM.
206-635 SO. KENMORE-NEAR WILSHIRE
look for the GOLD AWNING across from the Lobo theater
of 9.8 tied the 151 mark set by
LOS
ANGELES 5, CALIFORNIA
DU. 3·3100, DU. 3-3109
Alamogordo and UNM's
NAME •••••••••• ,..
~
Lee.
Highland's 880-relay
STREET .................... '
Blair, Jim Ranson, .Jim Wllitfiel1ll
----..,.--

Chri~t.ian ~cience

NEW
MEXICO
ton~
.
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An enlisted man's true qualifications are
seldom noticed by a new lieutenant.
-Gen. B. Williams, 189'7

Thursday, May 8, 1958
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Branch Advocates GoldStein Is Released
3-Point Progrom As Program Director
For UNM Senate Effective on June 30
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1957 mark of 1:30.1.
Hobbs finished a hair ahead of
, the Hornets in the mile relay, clipping almost :four seconds off HHS's
'56 mark of 3:26.1. Hobbs finished
in 8:22.4.
Valley High's Randy King sailed
12'8" in the pole vault, but missed
on a record-breaking attempt of
12"1".

MEN OF AMERICA:
SUMMER JOB
ON THE FARM
Steel blades flashing
On the rolling plain!
Threshers marching
Through the golden grain.
Out where the crop is high,
You'll find a man
Stops to take big pleasure
When and where he can •••

UNM Baseballers
Take Skyline lead

I

,.
~

New Mexico's baseballers re-

I

gained
Skyline~::~~~~~~
Easternthe
division
lead at
Saturday with an 11-5
over the Cowboys. The Lobos
dropped position one to Colorado
State University Friday when they
lost to the Cowpokes.
Jarvis Ivy, the cnnference's leading hurler, pitched :four-innings of
shutout relief ball Saturday and
Wayne Gares and George Unterberg banged out three hits each to
pace UNM's 14-hit assault on
three Poke hurlers.
The 1Lobos ended their disastrous
road trip with a 2-4 record at Colorado State, Denver, and Cheyenne.
New Mexico now owns a 7-4 conference record while second-place
CSU stands at 4-3.
The aecond game of the LoboDenver series was postponed due
to bad weather and will be rescheduled at Denver if it has any
effect on the league standings.
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CHESTERFIELD
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Mallary Art Show
Now On Display
<

s nnounced
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Job Available

dd

Magaztne
. A d
W"ll Be G"aven

Nothing satisfies like the
BIG CLEAN T~STE Of TO~-TOBACCO
I
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The regular Wednesday night
platter dance will be held in the
SUB ballroom tomorrow night
starting at 8 p.m.
The dance is open to all UNM
students and will last until 9:30
p.m.

United Students Christian Fellowship will have their :regular
meeting at li:30 p.m. in T-10 on
Thursday, Hester Fulton said.

Kirk Advocates•
USLe(Jdershlp

•
M
It I

Sloan
Is Honored

contest udg·lng

Live-action shotWashington. wheatfield&

Platter Dance Set
For Tomorrow at 8

The General Placement bureau
announced recently that a young
couple is needed tb tnan'age a trading post at Sandia Crest for the
summer months. Pioneer living
conditions and a good salary plus
a bonus are offere(l. Further information can be obtained by calling
CH 7-8477 or inquiring at the
•bureau.
----:-:-us=-c=-=F-~

James Goldstein, acting program
director of the SUB, will not have
his contract renewed next year.
The LOBO first received word of
Goldstein's reI e a s e through an
anonymous telephone call from a
student who ide:o.tified himseU as
Gary Sloan
a spokesman for "a bunch of interested students." The uffice of Sherman Smith, director of student
affai:cs, refused yesterday to make
J,.OOJUNG DECIDEDLY HAPPY over her election as the Queen
any comment on · Go1dstein'a reof the Annual Mesa Vista' Donn Crystal Ball is Mary Fran Mclease.
Inteer, Hokona hall. Her escort, Eber Lotze, also looks pleased with
Urged
Support
Informed Friday
the whole situation. Misa Mclnteer was chosen as the dorm's queen
He urged the senators to give
In an interview with Goldstein
out of a field of four candidates. (Cave photo)
yesterday afternoon, the LOBO
their support and help to the freshman seminar program. He said that "This Week We Honor" Gary learned that he had been informed
a ta 0
0VIe
the program would give freshmen Sloan, senior in the College of Edu- that his contract would not be re"a better under::;tanding of campus cation, who bas been selected in newed last Friday. Goldstein said
J
_I
government." Branch said that this recognition of his boosting the that Smith had told him that the
$
C
U
would perhaps help to eliminate name of the University through contract was being terminated on
the low turn-out in campus
sports and extra-curricular activi- June 30, because he (Goldstein)
• · •
The :final program of the Film tiona.
· ties, Bill Krieger said yesterday. "did not have the qualifications" to
"
•
. Soci~ty's ~urrent series of ;famous Before introducing Branch, Fed- Sloan is president of the Letter- f!t in th;e new dire~tor's plans. Wilmen's 'Club and is on the student 11!'-m B1erbamn wtll talte 9ver as
'l'hexe ~~ no permanen~ secunty Jl!OVles will be nr~s~!lted Sat~d.ay rie urged .aenators in the ;future
f~om war, Dr. Russe~l K1rk, a; na- rug~,t. when the Italian ftlin Pru.- be "more conscientious" and to council. He has served on numerous dire~tor of the SUB durmg the
tional exp~rt o~ foreign relatro!ls, sa~ ~~ sh~~ in MH 101 at 7 an~ 9. take "more participation in ca:mpus Mesa Vista dormitory committees, commg summer.
Pa!san ts a _post-war Itah!"~ government."
and is a member of the varsity The anonymous caller who first
told, a Uruversity o_f New Me:l!:lco
audience Tuesday m~ht.
.
fih~ directed by Roberto Rossellmi
Urges Action
football team.
informed the paper o:f Goldstein's
,
.
,.
. .
.
release refused to identify him·
The final lecturer m the fore1gn whJCb has won many awards.
olicy · series of the· Collegiate
Six minor but powerful ·incidents h 'I bfeel that
thls year s senate
A maJor
mt mathematlcs,
Sloan,
·
a
·
d
ants
c
h
h'gh
a
h
1
seIf. H e sa1'd that h e was speak'mg
P
Council for the Umted Nat10ns are portrayed in the film man at- bads ,_een tghoo ,!nFmadrin.Y wa'fdS aHn f tbwll . 0 oac tl1
for
a group of students who were
c t~o
said that it is possible that the tempt·to show the Italian campaign a. m 0 ers,
e c sat · e 00 ~ • Js c u.r r en . Y. prac .1ce interested in the matter.
"catastrophe of war may be staved of World Warn as it really was. sa1d that the. senat~ ;;houl~
teaching at L1ncoln JUnior h1gh " .
.
.
The Fil:m Society directors are more to say m adnnnrstrative ac- school. .
Smce J1mmy 1s a';l alum and
off by prudent means "
The United States: he said, is hoping for a large turn-out to help tiona next year, but added that this ~loan is the ninth in the series has worked closely w1th the stuthe "one great conservative power relieve some of the loss incurred could be brought about only to be honored by t~e SUB. _Others dents we wo';lder~d .w h at th~
in the world today." America oc- the last several programs.
through student senate effort.
been Kay L1esse, Ehzabeth grounds :for. h1s dism1ssal were,
cupies a place of leadership simi- A summer series of eig)lt :films He thanked everyone who had E_Ider, Howard Brawn, Pat Fan- the caller sauL
lar to the spot held by Great is being planned.
worked on the various senate com- nmg, Prof. John L_on~hurst, John
~tumed in 1956
Britain as a world leader years
mittees during the ycar.
Allen, Betsy Wh1ttmgham and GolcJ:!tem, who gradu~ted from
ago, Kirk said.
j'
Branch co:mmented that applica- Hester Fulton.
\
UN_M m 1951, returned m 1956 as
He stated that it is the duty and
tions for Homecoming were now
aSSIStant manager of the SUB .unright for the United States to exavailable and asked the senators to
der Mrs. Esther Thompson•.Smce
ert leadership, particularly at the
try to build up interest so that the
.
then he h~s serve~ as assistant
present time.when the entire free
best people could be obtained
program ~ector, director ~f the
world is threatened1Jy collectivism.
the committees.
SUB phys1ca} plant, and d1rector
"But the United States cannot
Robert Mallary, a member of of ~ood se:rv1ce. ~e took over as
and should not try to sell our
the UNM College of Fine Arts, is acting pro~m «;Urector when Bob
currently enibiting his latest work Kersey res1gned .m Jl!nuary to take
American system of government Judging in the Fiesta beard con- ~~·anO Recl·~a/
and way of life to other nations test will be held Saturday May
with polyester resin and other ma- a post at the Umvers1ty of Nevada,
because they are :fashioned only for 17 in front of the Administration
terials :from 8 to 6 Tuesdays Goldstein said yesterday that he
the North American continent," he building. Judging will begin at 2
JU ~
through Saturdays in Jonson Gal- would 'be. allowed to stay at the
said.
o'clock a Fiesta spokesman said
Qi fi Q
lery.
SUB until August 31, unless he
"Our American way is not. for last night.
The show i.s open.to the ~eneral !ound a jo_b bef?re ~hat date. Durexport?' he stated, "and the thmgs The prizes in the contest are· A
.
.
't
• b
and W1ll contmue unt1l May mg that t1me he W1ll work
2 on the
.... f th A ri
.
·
semor p1ano reC1 a1 w1 11 e
C tin d
h t
t a tlme o...,. b ete
,can Best Over-All Beardd, a h1-:fi s~~; presented at 8 :15 p.m. Tuesday,
on ue on page
, re~o1u on cann? ,e ex n e. •
the Longest Bear , an elec~c May 13, in the recital ball of the
0~ hope bes, be contmued, shaver and a trophy; FanCiest UNM Music building by Jack Fos''not m the :fact that the Commu- Beard, a. trophy.
t
nists are men of goodwill but that Al!!o during ·Fiesta all students er.
. . •
the downfall of the Soviet system and :faculty members will be re- The pram~t 1s a graduate of AI·
will come because of ruin :from quired to wear western clothes buquerque high school and t~e son
from Friday .afternoon on, the of Mrs. Mae Fos~er, 12~1 W1lm~or
behind the Iron Curtain."
Kirk, professor at Post College, spokesman said. She said that jun- SE. He began h1s musical .studi~S
Long Is!and, and at t~e New School ior under-deputy sheriffs, whose ~t .an early ~ge ~nd dunng h~s
for Soc1al Research m New Yo~k, badges are being loaned to the JuniOr and semor h~gh school years
said that Russia hopes Amenca Fiesta committee by the Bernalillo sang tenor leads m scho?l operwill cut down on its production of county sheriff's office, will h·aul peo- ettas. ~e also serv~d .a~ p~ano ~c
arms and thus deepen our depres- pie who al-e not dressed in western compamst under Vrrgima La Pme
Bion.
· togs before a kangaroo court.
and Goodsell Slocum.
"In the end, though," he con- Violators will either pay a fine lie served as accompanist for the
eluded, "it is not weapons but be- or go to jail, the spokesman said. University Concert Chorus under
Iiefs that make a nation great." All fines collected will be donated the direction of Prof. Kurt Fredto the campus chest.
erick for two years. I~ 19551 1957
I! I
h"
and 1958 he accompamed the AllRh ~ d~s Scno ars 1P
State High School Chorus working
Appbcat1on blanks for Rhodes
War S with Harry Robert Wilson,·George
schol~rs~ips a:re no'Y av~ilable to
Howerton and Laura Hoggard.
anr JU~lOr or senlo.r m c. v.
I
Last week Foster accompanied
W!ck~r s offi.ce, ~andeher ~04. A~- Five awards of $lOO each will be the University Opera Workshop
phcatlons wlll st11I be avadable In presented by New Republic ·magll- performance of "T~e Little Sweep"
the fall of next year.
zine for essays written by students in collaboration Wlth the Mo~ern WORKING ON :QECORATIONS for the Junior-Senior Prom to be
under 27 years old, it was recently J:?ance Workshop under the. dlrec- held this Friday af the American Legion Post are Jim Stevenson,
announced.
' tron of Jane Snow and Ehzabeth Lief Isaacson, nnd Jan Hopper, secretary of the julli.or class. Miss
USCF
Hopper has asked all students interested in working on the decora·
· The United Students Christian For further infol'Dlation write \o Waters.
Fellowship will meet tonight at the Awards Department of tlie · A studimt of Walter Keller of tions for the dance to contact her at the Tri-Delt house. (Sanchez
li•30 tn building T-101 Hester Ful- .New Republic, 1244 19th St. NW, tfNM, Foilter has studied piano
photo)
t~n said.
\
Washington 5 D. C.
'{ ensemble with George Robert.
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